CHRISTMAS 2019

Giving Kids Hope and a Second Chance

We want to thank Cox Communications
for their generous donation that allowed
us to update our Industrial Arts Program
with new tools, equipment, and an inventory of material supplies! We used that
donation at Big Tool Store where they
graciously gave us a discount on our
purchases.
Cox Communications’ support of our
Industrial Arts Program allows us the
opportunity to expand the horizons of the
youth who enter our doors. We find this

Think you can’t make a difference? Think again!
•

A donation of $25 will feed our students a morning snack for a week,
allowing those who don't get breakfast at home to focus on school
work.

•

A donation of $50 provides a hot and healthy lunch for 25 students.

•

A donation of $100 will provide school uniforms for 5 students.

•

A donation of $200 funds a field trip for a unique opportunity students
might not otherwise experience. It can also provide worksheet copies
for students and staff for a month.

program calms anxious students and
works as an excellent motivational opportunity for students who struggle with
academic and behavioral challenges.
This aspect of our program allows our
community volunteers to teach youth
trade skills in the carpentry and electrical
fields. The exposure gained here empowers students to experience and visualize
new and different possibilities for their
own future.
Thank you Cox Communications!

School Snapshots

One-on-one
classroom
help

M C A DAMS HAS AN A MAZON W ISH L IST !
*Please note that the URL has changed since the last newsletter.

https://tinyurl.com/yyrxkxqb
Don’t forget to sign into smile.amazon.com and choose
Center for Behavioral and Academic Research to support
McAdams with each eligible purchase!

We love to
celebrate our
students’
birthdays
around here!

PLEASE CONSIDER MCADAMS ACADEMY FOR YOUR YEAR-END GIVING!
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HUCK’S CORNER
Final Thoughts from the Director

Most of my childhood
memories of Thanksgiving and Christmas
are about family gatherings in the small
farmhouse where my mother was born
and raised. Every year, 60 to 75 aunts
and uncles, cousins, great aunts and uncles, grandparents, and the matriarch of
the bunch, Great-grandma Hart, filled the
little country house to celebrate the holidays. Grandma Finley roasted the turkey,
and my aunts brought their signature side
dishes, pies, and deserts, and in the middle of all the kitchen bustle was Greatgrandma Hart. For a 90-year-old, she
took a back seat to no one when it came
to working; whether in the kitchen, quilting, or pulling weeds in the garden,
Grandma Hart always stayed busy. I remember the coaxing from my aunts trying to get her out of the kitchen. They
would use a phrase similar to, "You've

been cooking for us for years; it's time
for you to go sit down, you deserve to
rest and take it easy." After resisting that
suggestion, usually several times, Grandma Hart would eventually succumb to the
voices and retire to her rocking chair.
As you might imagine, with a full house,
finding a place to sit was never easy. The
only chair that was always, conspicuously, empty was the one next to Grandma
Harts' rocker. You see, no one wanted to
sit in that chair and listen to her repeat
the same old stories; that is, no one but
me. Some of my favorite stories were
about my great-grandmother, as a child,
traveling from Oregon to Kansas in a
covered wagon. Playing with her cornhusk doll as she was bounced around inside the covered-wagon. Sharing an
evening meal around the campfire with a
lone horse rider, and being frightened the
first time she saw Native American Indi-

ans riding bare-backed alongside her
wagon.
Fifty years later, I still have fond memories of sitting beside my greatgrandmother, listening to her relive her
adventures. Our perspective of life and
the lives of those around us are so important. Just as beauty is in the eye of the
beholder, so it is with blessings. Greatgrandma Hart saw working in the kitchen
and serving her family as a blessing
while others considered her being in the
way. I saw the empty chair beside my
great-grandmother as a blessing, while
others saw it as something to avoid. This
Holiday Season, slow down and take
time to notice and value the effort of others as they serve you with the best of
their ability and look for the empty chair.
You never know, it may be filled with a
lifetime of blessings.

Our staff would like to wish you and your family a

Merry Christmas!

Our programs help expelled youths, and children in the foster care system from falling behind academically and address behavioral
problems that often ruin their ability to complete their education. Every day we have opportunities to make life-changing interactions
with our students. You can help us invest in their lives in the following ways:

DONATE

Online: https://ictcbar.com or mcadamsacademy.org

Mail a check payable to CBAR or McAdams Academy to 2821 E. 24th St. N. Wichita KS 67219
Dillons.com: Log into your rewards account, click the “Community Rewards” tab, and search
MCADAMS ACADEMY or LS056.
smile.Amazon.com, then log into your account, and search Center for Behavioral and Academic
Research. A percentage of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases will be donated.
mcadamsacademy.donateyourchange.com You can make donations using only your change
from purchases. By connecting your accounts or purchase cards to the secure app, transactions
are rounded up to the nearest dollar and donated to McAdams/CBAR.

VOLUNTEER Tutoring, Mentoring, Cooking, Games, whatever you enjoy doing we

have a place for you! Please give us a call (316) 239-6472 or come visit us and see where you can
help!

PRAY We now have a prayer ministry! If you would like to receive our e-mailed prayer list,

McAdams Needs:
NEW BUILDING
DISHWASHER
REFRIGERATOR
Other practical needs
can be found on our
Amazon Wish List:
www.tinyurl.com/yyrxkxqb

Items can be purchased
and shipped directly
to the school.

please contact by email (cknowles@ictcbar.com). Please pray for individual students in the program, their families, staff, and material needs for the ministry.

Visit our website - mcadamsacademy.org - to learn about McAdams Academy's unique alternative educational programs.

